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I mawsAND NuorcELLANTgitPilau*audit. AYOffireOrir:foithra"M'sofal wield ego on
the track of the Indianapolis, Peru and Chicago

Bathos& Aptesirattede-, strongly, tad:aced:AM
bellelthatbilled been Moramed. Papers totted
pionhie person identhietihimate CaptainBury
Elliott, of the 28th Fernulliskia, • eon of H.

H. IL Elliott, of this atty. . ilehad accompanied
the remains of bin brotlit*OlM late Captain
'llamas U. Elliott, to this city, endde return.

134to his commentliw.*-holed hie sad fate.
flu father on this, bll douldilierceveutent, ma-
its and teCOITOO the, unfeigned sympathy of hi.
LIMP elude ofbientli. ,.4ldl, Fwd., 1'
aChusui Saurus Is pursuing a Fabian poi-
Wy tntheShenandoah Valley,dmwiag the robe
his es far northWard is posallste, :a lidding
them there, while Grant, pursues his •opemdione
around illehmand....lf_Early retreats, Um au.
airy are Immediately on hie heels, picking up
etragglen and other prheasers,Mipturing trains,
Ind otht Twits titillating material LOUIS on him.
I. he advance., 211waiden fallsbeak terMilines,

tlithoutolieririg mime battle. bench e. gams,
arly erUt be the losing pert[.
TDBnon-combatants in Mobile Softie to Used

be city. They have no place of asylum. Sher,
bran is inAtlanta, sad there 1.1 cot •city of oil:

e in Georgia in which a man would care to
life Interest, and pay a premium for M-

anley from the Yankees. It goes to show that
lowly but ,on ly the circle of Federal steel is
ntractlngaround the rebellion. The people:

eve only to .back- itp_ the Government for-one
ore vigeneTaatfortoindthe rebeilleavilli be a

'fling of the put.l x,Tax New York World of yesterday commences
tirade what General Bauer in this refined
d gentlemanly style: .."A rumor has been ont-

nt for several days—on what authority we
ow not—that this cock eyed hero is to be sent

o this metropolis to supersede General Dix and
py out Copparbealitteuett" The World is the

per which so strongly deprecated ibruilve per.

ona day or two ago , and intisted in the
ue of General .11PCIellan that "It has got to-

.„,p I "—.ll4adelpfsie Prep.

Fotrints LOD TIM GOLD lidsearr.—ln relation
to the late decline In gold, the Le:Cr/111e Demo-
trot nye :

"In seeking for the causewe can only and
t In the rapid approach at ihrsday.far LOADS

a power tone the hinds of-thoseWho have
yed the country."

Why, then, did gold advance immediately

Sher tlatiominatiott of McClellan, from 233 on
t4Assag 0 2."9n Friday .t/ I • .

. ,n..
...

Thelibleago Convention amen at our "four.
jeanfaihtreto restore the Union by the exper-

iment of War." Bo with far greater show of

truth might Benedict Arnold, in 1782, hare

sneered atoar "six yew' failure to secure our
jjjjjjnnnnnndepeadenca by the experiment of war." It Is

e last- year which- determines whetter •war
s a success or a failure. In the eyes of our

enerales at home and abroad we OXpOOLIL La be
ivied afait= until It is ended In our favor.

1 Hiss WHAT Ga. Guar BATS —We learn by
e Cincinnati ggsrita that in • letter to his to.the

received .toss Wedierlay;;Ovneratierent
says that the Southern ConfederseY cannot poet

OWrecruit th*.annice, letthey bete already

roobbedite_aeauindems pave for that:purl
one Be indheratore reiterates what he said
omE days lines that, but for the -Northam

oppotttion,opinVition, the AbidliWyeoltdd, bk completely
tquatched by tbe.t,iiiient tinipsigo-

; Cisi, the 10th of September. 1361, hi'Clellan
Made the telfeldnirjperAn Ms eddies:

..13ounui : lire hive 'had our last retreat.
Youstand by me and I will stand by you, and
henceforth victory will crown our efforts."

M'Clellan made • ~doses tetre•W After that
dpeeeti. The Soldiers rt.cod by bite. He beg

basely violated his promise by desertl mg them

Tie now stands on ayeaos, platform.
Bcpcsearm Itsceenriao.—The draft wtdob was

to have taken place here on the fifth did not00.

cur. 7Weare happy to learn that there is a pose
dtMty,—eotning doss to a probability, that It

WUI be altogether avoided. Some wards may

sot quitefill their quotas. Others will exceed
the number re far, ho wirer.that the requisition
*pon all but five wards wiU,he pet in a, very

tort tints—Nardi dateric- da,
Tut " Demuusta" of the-North think it is not

• Ira election witerejebelslnst. ecturuel.from
the. rebel -war ire otqainad,iii Ii Ventaeky,

Ifa.ryland and Delaware, toswear to ampere
the Coartitutionof the Ilnitedittistee before they

Ore pqmltted to, sots .1f *nett neeihenaenitlt.
menu we would recommend that the ems oath
he administered throughout. the . Northern
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ttit.„o,,,, Hundred and1 ?kb Mots lit lirel
,„,0t.„„prolurey Ile.1 ~ Tereluid Pedudin.„,..llumg.ti stroled-14,:ree '"si g„,.... Mot laTtnofOteidn,:,llllll7 ‘u BCd ' itsb al/And,'-.'

t tautuund note In11 "mud"
' gruuraidnen7l..s.ri ThaltaiblirtiT— 0, °tiled& ofl-41-11litue...) l'gillUakite'l4l:Zoilda ID atlnaneatbrink. ,

km azolttri gib, deterWool 11agagoobiowsInd 15 tw,,,,,, or paving ilwwa lot Wodulail bitt-..i.,6oo.oa—matt,,,,cianny that--1 r'' I''' I"'''''dig=of scr•momrair-' "

am*. nwizat. ociadayinAszare lig11 ZitiPututtuptudf bar ".„,:moil .iir 1,0414Tat 14, tommOdue•-o:eake town Ail ..I'littrult.- D924t4l4l;tglron a gtundloobe—Pd)
1,tin. up to d.....„_foal°ll,aseggdmou Add N.,_ lll° gee tut~e , and 0.77,duo, *end deotiol," ivismaths -t 4 etirriariltkodou2"tAboon fiarili,",ill aitti4B6"l.4llbeilflicaltAX: wocaka.canAratnbiee,*0 tildltdiltut= us, argety:popidadod Ii panto,
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fighting al: Tuesday the Norarro
to

at
di.r. Yrs t•'' 11-: t"figa..a,............, at ...,

~. "At
for battle, and co

boo am dal.q Ilan "

oesedlods !hrotill nu. iboudad
~44: fki Adliboitt'inun iiKt...l.ok,,'Lir orth e.7hailiiidstreet,..d~. mob ariellldZliZlst, elect, Tome. itz...t.14 Lodger01 d5t.70,347,,ite 'toilet d

ow s ibeudre boo.'`. 1:i I larr,t;,to gr There woZ ia: thjigu.,an I the mob'il duldkcatie.24o Cr .n,13.„Ind,, ,-.; opuned-neddig-
at.p AOS.With .umts ea uot

wratue ode an- 4 th1411" bat piing the.I'l w.edowt,
t• u t tif101"l? broke it to
,

.

si, dal;a ato . the
i •
, t Abont duo o doex_

„rown „grate and
, . oburuatar took place ;Ti two

ic..oppan virtics'''' ''. nsightmtmdfibitou end, stones betod_P_,_ 0:I..,came Into ea*bitil l Inuto&a lb*Zirr,pplfad-t • in shall &SST ....,, appear to bs up,„rus ofrtgni& ilirk”r-- ;270.. riotraged f orreedit' men, 1: with
hoar, to the imam of"hit&air o_. so= ___,., la Übadly wounded with abot.bt3Ling bato n‘ • 1:1 were

tattled actor. Fourth lag3 .11 with bludgeons. A
. ,i, i,„;„,„, ,„., a large`i bout two ~b.nri .. idday btOCLitt to'f• ear& •

tocir, ware 4 %way
•. 1 numbs:eacoat __4* .' 1' theail" of cotton: Tie-ocintttevdtivl7/7 s ciert"P.' .

'

ed„but. of wil" 'disPin big beau don&daraudy

Ialoe.:, ::

Tas Wilmington (it. C.) Joswaai, of the 1811

alto feam the remarkable baumnity thatplus
has had from attack, now that the ilobiLs forte

irostakeif, willatot belongstiffe'redio exist, and
ascordinspyit advisee immediate preparation for
411', The Mum* of feeling, the North,.

mIt yad LOlNasetalessai t idtio *.fehreak up

reabrt nest of blookade.ronams.
Paintrros the pews' loandidate for View

ler.t, while its eczema, voted ;Wm%the
increase of thesoldiaii pay Or'its appropriation

1 rarer? insoeniuoirtre tlantuT dA2 l-16 -Pflird2 D ian t.
Voorhees, were coneWntly nrergtgrim; tfla Cor-

i Moment was res ponsible for the ion enatalned

Iby the Booth in slab ripely. •1 Wso m PlemarosT—The tf<e-id says be Is

principally !mown to the country os, ingthr-

'Maltedlawyer and a memberof Congress." It

should ray, rather, that he Is chiefly known as

besnattirlio pakdordy "Mocked God that Imbed

afar voted nr given a dolor' in rapport of the

ar or in payment of Abolition soldiers."
How To TELL rata—lt youwont to know,

stye..y& the Albany horsol, who is going to rots;
for NaCiellan mention Atlanta to them. She
long faceand the muttered growl ass midi,

e...nt. Or the other band, every Lincoln man

bears ',face Fray lineament of which is meant
t

p The aftiveatent that Captured Atlanta.

•••/: is the Capture adtlanti,is tine eirelalned bL
V a otarsayondent et the Cinaintiati Gramma In
14the abssossrof deatii,this will now bereal with

1, Pat ems Welled vans CO rdall
."4- j hut to match from its polititan on the extreme

...••421, left of thalami', and on the Chattanooga rail.
retail* thdtear along the nit:road, audit:gm

±lpetitionin thereadopted, isolating the
briggs-lusressilw Outtabeeeltse,Aver:- •Thbt

•• was dons with emusßile" en Priday sitmereni
thepurpose being, Impose, login the enemy

%L. an idea that Werehitent , MOWN •

one 2a÷etnyzheld Tista,l`.llarEat Point
'0.'1144 sad on the stunts oftheanny,Seitellald moved

at dult. the tight Amato the west of gist

Point."Therest ofthe' army Mewed, the 4th
' 4 amps bath* zeta dinar takingan allerobronte

leirywittheMlerorritlfMeh tedrolarestaiirsoa
lonsly fed Ill.P:94l.titit boantilallyporrided
the whole_ermy days_rations for
the hssariougreavenamt.• • For twenty dere the
armyLU notbe heard from. Then banger will
compel or let us hope,victory will lest it bar:
to aemaintatation.

In SheSmestattet what becomes of Hood?
If bir rolletra-ths'iOth -carp/ It be to let
Shermanintr. Atlanta with all his army. If he
follows Sherman, in comes 810012 M with the 10th

corm. If;-beseals in Atlanta it is stsreation
siareada, withShermaa south of Ma. Of

Donneflood is not going to stay. He goes one
—retreet3—hite doubtless done so already. The
moment he gees'out. of bas works he to shorn of
half strength. How long can his 30,000
veterans Ash% Sterman's arms t An open geld

fight ought to, if it does not, ruist,biso. This

what-the movement of StermazAeroto, and lt

is whit lerattant byoiling tusits. of Atlanta.
harbeati-Tairsii. Althe end of ate or two
/ hale ns doubt we then hest of the escapades
ofAtlanta. At the end of the twenty days for

which the men had; feed in their ban:marks I
• bops to hear of *greatvictory won."

' /3.44TH9.
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14.1,1 Dispatch to thil Pittsburgh Garotte:
• Wsirimrome, Bept. 6,1664.

teen imiezurilt guff

Wheeler, yesterday, passed around the works
et Franklin and orinpied part of the town, not

within range of tar grins, and he destroyed the

road in several pikes, at different points. Ho
conscripted all thd able bodied men he could

and, and marched'them off in his ranks. Amos-

Sean, with his total, though inferior to the one-

in In number, arid mush worn by continued
titmice, rapidly tilleered Wheeler, driving his

Mar guard out of the town. Yesterday be

taught up dith.thrl main forge two miles beyond

Franklin, on the Chmberland road, and immedi-
ately attacked html with cavalry and four pieces

Of artillery. His Infantry failed to get up in

time to participatd In the fight, which lasted two

hour. Wheeler lade several efforts to force

Famesean back by- flank movements, but they

were promptly Wet and repulsed. Our little
form stood up, to the. work gallantly, and inflict.-
ed'such severe deflate on the enemy %bathe Was

finally forced to rdtrut, leaving his killed and

wounded in Itousiloto's Lands. Among these are

the Hotel men. Holly, commanding a division,
isortally woundedL and a large number of lib
men.

BOOMS= pubsti blitualry In pursuit of the

enemy, and will f,illow to-day with his infanti.
Ili I'M nazi:ail:hail:li ihfrol Wheeler aarou
the Tennesseeriver, end PI determined to Inatot

store dues.. than Clinton dtd on Bans-
nen intherald Alabama.

Lt. CoL )3rownlow, who narrowly soaped cap-
turewhen attunes ,waseniptined In Georgia,
was severely woTtioded in yesterday's battle.

Official reports say our inns are not heavy,

though onaideralile.
Nothing has Oen heard from iteddfmadiPer-

r;sst, aid it is nut believed that their forces are

riot north of chid Tennessee river. In cove-

cluence, the position of Wheelerbecomee danger-

ous, and it is new reported that by the aid of

Minfornments, and with the eo-operation of

Etteadman,ltortubinirill yet dispose°tor eaptciro

the rosin body oil the rebels. He Is prepared to

posh after them.
Wheelerwill probably be near Columbia co-

ntest. Cot. John Wilder of the 17thindisnee
Is hi ettOneandtherei' -Wheeler Will belt:mid to

go around 6111Ilibil, Al well as all the principal

towns and rivirtO, for they arc sb wellfortified
that they can Leigh a slogs to scorn.

Thedamege tip the Nashville A Matta:Loop

itailread ill COSI idenibia, but so large • fermi§

already at work repairing U. that by the time

you vial:lib tl • , the train will be running

through toChattanoomt, and doubtless Atlanta.
ITLUIFTA.

The news froth Atlanta is bidet, but encourag-

ing. Nothing has been remised farther than

the annottneateulutef • Ito oempation. - It is ap-

parent to those acquainted with the plan of the

late flank mekunedt of Gee. Sherman which
ocilminated in this Important moms, that Hood
wisely forgot kip last ditch ruolre, and con-

cluded on stomptalsion tofollow Joe Johnson In

fin retreating Wales. The big Heritnekne has

discolored thatepen geld tights ere not his /i.i-os,

and when Stientianeffacedhim Mei:tutu ofa fair

Mend uptight tir in a greater scarcity of rations
then he 1....1 skuoi...4 osinsewd, Le ....i...1u1•1
that Atlanta wee of no value to/hens= tohold.
end so irractutted It end left as the rosins. It Is

hollered that the veterans of his army marched
Out without being mash damaged.

mann

The Rebeli In Full Force In Fron

THE DECO CLEARED FOR ACTION

Oun Col7BtllliCaiio9l Precarious
mild Hazardous.

The Yreeirjent's Opinion of the Pro

*laed Armistice.

iHB rKOHllgligt OA TEE EXPORTATION OP
ANTIVILCPPE GOSL REMOVED,

Hoczrble ,ondltion of Paided Uitlon

epedal Dinaftb I.therittibtolti OW"

WAllift6ollll, Sept. 6,11361.The following has

bean received at the ',Keene Bureau In this alit
' ilorts'ilit!vy, Sart.6.—Car porltion at Ber-

ryville remains the same as at our last slalom.
The 013!214.411 aisslclyed .himselfin fall. form

on our front, end the, time his been faithfully

Improved on the piker ant rrtaimf In strength-

ening their politicos. All isperioous material,

train.; La-, whielt could by 'any possibility em-

barrass Our *lotion, bate been sent to the rear,

and decks ol6ared for sotto°, which by manyla
believed ocrilaln sad emodnent, and by otherr,
equally al *WI informed, as more likely to be
*voided. .) to thing is oottain, the taro armies

now omicron t oathother,and any m

the partorailaterray preelfdtaManengagemen t.
de our Mont Is now twenty miles out Ikon

bere,and the road not over well guarded, com-

munication it getting to be both proration* and
hazardous, , 1114 intensilise the jnterest in the
situation.

Sheridan its making curb 'headway whist
Early, In Valley, that It will be mammary to
put the oad to Culpepper in running order
at an eerily day, and preparations have been

-134,g1y.
Mg Cal drninCiri COAL 113310V1D.
tdent has decided to remove the pro-

* the uPortetion 'etAnthracite coal.
*war tide prohibition wee caused by 1

satinet:it to compel blookiedi ran-
IDitsudwasui cost, sib. ust the emote

1 I them:VlS'. rs lol 04.11°M °4 °

Oigiatitri97 WI:10=10V the i
'

'
- Wig' lima wiaI 'ihe expas .no . sailers

L ,__.....lloif,___'l:":::i ; ;, ~"_ _.l.
11 rusOlinuilLOWLlFTlmalliTlM,' -

1 parideditiLlaiis sad inesaardesd as"
. ' As*, mini ot iiiiiitikaYeiliek•
t4Sis4law; ~

Igiata;.4(i*,.os*l'~
1 dr wounds dressedeinessAStalk ..,!546:
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I tbair ease was at litbthlVillai
1 n are Worn et, ,,TitelrfTwildlri.. ,

Orbresdadth orM iisien'di iidt: ~.

1-Ikitywurio?.oggq APFTAIPL,..-;
*:Jiita 1444,14.40,4T6t!up0uti..,
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VOLU
FOR S&L --FOR Rzirr

CITY ABD SUBURBANpeon OlStars chimed math purloining Govan-
inent horns at ealsix.roorill render genera
chaps nocassary at that Impartial{ post.

emus

prommbod, butt letter of de lineman from the
psalm= wu rood and his mama withdrawn.

Smith, Bscp, was also nominated, bat
Ds ni was likewise withdraws.

Sams 11. Hopkins, Egg.. wu than nominated
by acelaniationth the usaidato for Conrail.

sinswei.airtals nirruor.

In this Distriet Messrs. B.'11: Seth, James A.
Gibson and Wm. ItNeese wets cleated Confer-
setsad Enassimonay thitrnetod ta support tb.

claims of Capt. W. J.iHmustzas a candid ate for

Congress.

Democratic County Convention.
The delegates to the'llemooratio Connty Con-

venticaii appoints iforthe pinnace of nominating

Comity Ticket, met at the Court Hance, this

morning, at eleven o'clook.
D. 11. Secretary of the Cotuat

Exseinita Committee, (the Chairmen, Judge

Ptah!. being absent,) called the Convention tq

ardor.

FOR RENT.

FOUR ROO MS,
G. Ist* Cbiof of Ordnano►, having

made application to the President to be allowed
not to be retired, asi sweet orpoeerty, etc,
has been appointed as Inspeptor of Ord,nanoe.

ALEXI MIMS/ TIMM Law, or Printing Oakes; Book Binding or Bicohaniul
psalms.. an a feralsba sits swam power ti

yenta& Will to routed Amity or other-
.lie If &grad.Dor Common Council passed as ordinance, lest

night, trebling the city Ileenie taraliens, Gimlet

each es Ws been hens:ably UN:barged from the
military melee.

United Presbyterian. Herne.
The Synod of Pittebtugh ;net MCanotisburg

tan Thurody, lit roes, at R o'oloek P, M., and

was evened with a stamen 'by therettring Mod-
erator, Bar. ihmenel Taggart. The attendance
of, members was better than last year, but not

.13.4 v. James Prestley, D. D., was chosen
Moderator. The sessions have not closed It

this writing; but thee far the proosedinp have
.

been harmonious and Intimating:. So eases of
discipline, norany Vastness ofan unpleasantne-
lure, bad been presented. The time of -Synod
was given to the great interests of the Church,

and the action In respect to thee* was chino-
tulle d by commendable harmony and heartiness.

Bev. J. ft. Boyd, of the Presbytery of Muskin-
gum, has been installed pastor of But Union—-
to labor half time.

Mr. T. Beiph, of the Presbytery of Mutters,
has accepted a call to Mount Prospect cengregs-
tion, and hie ordination and installation ap-
pointed for the Met Thursdaof September, at
Mount Prospect. Bev. J. B. Johnston to preseb

pesermon;Kennedy to addresa the
ople; Rev. D. H. Breach to address the patter

end preside in the ordination.
At • late meeting of the Butler Presbyters'.

a preaching station was establiehed at Boverd's
Mills, called New Hope, and preaching was
granted it one third time. Rev. J. B. Whitten
was appointed to moderate • call at Outtreville
.ben invited to do so; Bey. J. A. Clark, hi,

alternate. Moderations of cane were granted

also toPortman% and Mountain*erBreeden toattend to the andformBev. Sam-

uel Herr to the latter, at inch time as the people
may designate. Rev. J. B. Whitten was &e-
-nacted to labor els weeks in the service of the
°ha:au Commission. Presbytery to supply
ht, pulpit during hi, absence. The following
action was taken with reference to the Increase
of pastor.' salaries, via That we recommend
oar congregations to pay their piston at the
rate of eight hundred dollar, as the minimum
salary for the present

Jose;L A. Hinter and Jacob liThitesell, Ergs.,

were *boson temporary Bearataries.
Thearid,sties of delegate* were then called

for, when It appeared that elity.eix districts
were represented, leaving eleven districts of the
Meaty without • repreaentstion la the conven-

tion. !deny of the districts were represented
by but one delegate, while the names oi quite •

number of delegates were placed upon the list

withoutregard to the formality of credentials.
Meters. A. J. Baker and Thomas Donnelly

were nominated for permanent chairman, ani
.eiou vote vote ordered. The vote resulted as

Asp, la GAZZTTII 01110111

HANDS RECENT OPERiTIONS. Viol BALE Farm of 118 acres, in
BLOWtoiromfdp,Wodmonnoo woozl.e=dni.l4 bittrAorkaon du

o tomttred. omo4

I'M•to- tr-y Taluable buto In Dem towerhip,Watt.
mombusb scanty, Ps-, artoodatzg sates Irasorsa, troil

?urttaretttlting: itto*uttt"v'tittmining th.Aljr:tiony county. P.
I 07 US ALMA on the Iltotorotahals

Moyl3 U th tbfroblilpot Awn Etta:toofrom the
barobgb at. 11•Somport. •

klms• vogq Islosbb WINfn Bt Clair tont,*
Waßtmortlind ma"oonnaning 160acreL

ID BuiT6DDIO loton lb bormQb of Walt
Moo,illuteb.'eaby 120 bit.
lhartkahuswild:tat Maser.roultb ethos

Q. 8.20W38. Bog Rotate Assaf.

Details of the Fight at Jonesboro.

IMIMEO EFFECT OF D 0 9D'BEETRELT

TheRebetißreoleing for Home

liFralIAN FIERCILY PRESSING THE REBELS
follows s

Donnelly,
Baker,

Mr. Donnelly, on taking the chair, stated that
ho neither.sunghtnor encored the position, but
be would not decline the honor, and would

Ondoovor to discharge his duties faithfally.
B. •U. Herr, Bag. nominated sa Vice Prui-

ttouts, Body Patterson, Jesse SIR, Victor Saabs,
J.Baker, Joseph E. McCabe, and Wm. H.

cQualde.
' On motion of B. H. Kerr, Esq., the temporary
S•cretaties were pormanontly chosen.

, R. moved. H. Herr, Esq., then Mod the appointment

Ea Committee of three, to dietriet the county
r legislative noministions, and toreport a rue-
don endoreing the Chicago nominations. Car-

rind.
Wm Linn, Esq., then moved that acommittee

of bee be appointed to prepare resolutions ex-
pressiveof the sense of the meeting.

H. U. Herr, lisq , untended that his motion
Comprehended the appointment of • committee

on resolutions.
Mr. Linn denied the assertion—the only sub.

f, at on which theformer committee would report

was Inroderencetetho Chicago nominations, and
;there mightbo other subjoin upon which the
Convention' would desire to maks utterance.
Hetherefore insistedon his motion.

Joseph B.Hunter, Esq., endorsed the slow

titian py "Benton" Hen.
Mr. Hen then appealed to the choir, and to

the coluition, as to what him motion really
ampailtended.

. Col. Junta A. Mut!, of Pine township, see-
log that confusion we.iiksly to grow ont of this
Mutineer, threw oil upon th• toby

moving an amendment that•committ ee of Ste
persons be added to the committee raised by
Idn, Herr, and that these gentleman should
have lull power to district the county wad pre-
pare nisolations.

The amendment prevailed, and the chat: an-

ew:mead the committee as follows •
It. H. Kerr, James A. Glibun, John M. treat,

hmu it. flapkins„ltedyPatterson, Jost::a R.
unter and A. J; Raker.
The Convention then took a roue for a few

liaides.The Committeeon Flesoluttorns thanannounced
essueins ready. toreport-
la reference to thodiotrlnting of the County,

'4, Denton" Kerr reported that two legislative
members "maid be allowed to the city, one to
Altegheoy ; one tenth of the Ohio. end one be.
trace the risen.

: The report was agreed to, with the under-
alkidlcg that the entire Convention pertraipare
la rasing these Dominations.

Mr. Kerr, ea Chartroom of the Committee on

4 solutions, then submitted • the following

rat:/i,,,01md, That w• bail the nomination of Cleo.

B. hicCutlott and Pendlotoo, aa a second deal.-
retire of inrielliender.co over military tyranny,
rod dollte power. Theft election to called for by

the esErring peoples et a &tidal Ualaa, welch
*ld to restored by their coloration to power.
II• ask andinsite the co operation of all loyal

boasted nun to. moist in displacing the present
corruptfus administration. The Constitution
oaks be adhered to in dinette of the lisprociesoe,-ti, la "To Whom it me; Cascara." hits men
shalt inD Arteries. For thou who will odium to

the Confutation will be found their 'apportion
It guardtog the tome of car common mantel.
He endorse, with •full heart, the whole proored-

Meeofthe rational Convention.
tienstudi That we might rut the nom, and

Warr of our candidate, Ulm. M'Ciellan on the
language of Gan. Dtunsids, (a brother offlorr
high lath•conlitionceof theadenlolomation); "I

have lumen him (dw. McClellan) suet lad-
Motile, MialludentitaePtiser, os eohilsze be the
livid, and.es private Andante. For year' we
have lived in the came family, end I know him
as well as any human being on the tau of the
earth, and I knew that no more honest, atone:so-
li.. man exists than lire. if aios. I know
that no luting or ambition beyond that of the
government and the meows of our sane ever
enters his breast. All that he does is with a
single eye, • single view to the mecum of this
government, and to the potting down of this re-
bellion. I know that nothing ander the sun
will star Induce that men to swerve from whet
u• 'snow. tohe his army. Us is an homed ohris-
den-likeand a occultist:Aim man; and now let me
told one thing, that he ha. the soundest head
scil &sweat military Perception of any men to

the Cnited States.
"

Essolrod, That the resent victory obtained In
taking Atlanta by Gyn. Bauman, deserves the
plaudits of all Use friends of the country. All
honor to him and his gallant army, fighting to
maintain the Union as Washington left It. Let
those who would dude the North and Southto

tree negrses, Owasso of an oatrage4 people.
Democrats sand pledged to save the union of
the slat., and will do it, ander the bond:inn
wottls of Oen. McClellan, "Frame Mc Uoioo
end th, Cone:alias. for oyes yt-t to C0..,."

it,roleed, -Thatall the rafters of the Repub-
licare entitled to the grouted thinks of the
people; while they are battling to preserve the
Briton In the held, we will se* that their rights
and cursus protested at the ballot..box.

The rasolutione were unanimouly adopted.
The Convention then proceeded to receive the

norms of candidates for nomination.
Among those nominated for Assembly was A.

Si. Lloyd, of Shaler township. Ife 'toted that
he was not &member of the Convention, but he
was in favor of General McClellan do a wroth,

way. He had fought under General MoOlallan,
and would vote for him If he would accept the
nomination an •war pkgs./ono,. bat

A delegate here called the gentleman toorder.
"Benton" remarked that he bad known Mr.

Lloyd from tioyhood,and linieWr he gala paraimel
conscientious man.

A delegate moved that Mr. Lloyd have leave
U Wine his position, bat the motion sou not
opoonded.

Mr.Lloyd ow:Untied. He had been nomies-
ted for dezembly, and be did not desire idle
placed Ina false position, orpormit the Canvas-
tion to piste Itself In an awkward position by
nominating him. He therefore sated leave to
• ithdraw his tame.

A delegate suggested that as Mr. Lloyd hat
no Vail In the oonvention, he could not with-
drew hi. name.
' Some one demanded the name of the digerati

who had nominated Mr. Lloyd, bat there was
do terponse. '

Wm. Linn, EN.. mods a few sharp remarks,
denouncing Mr. Lloyd, or any other Democrat
Choannounced himselfto favor of M'Cielian,wlth
®.f. For one, he would not votefor any candidate
who was not ocrandltionally In tarot of the
Chicago not:l.ol32es. General McClellan would
nom pt the nomination On the Cb1...g0 plokt(3111,
reed any Man .' - •

'"•

' .
.se/ en that , ...• •. - .._.s Wit tonsil hi.
support.

Mr. Lloyd's name wee, by common consent,
stricken from the list of candidates.

The dation was thistly made up in the manner,
and of the material following t

Mars. • "

The Capture of Atlanta LOB BALE— BIEBITABAN arms eary

101.2. /74X .3.0112 a131141,-Tbl ea.

ollZVll=ttorsof Me estate at AhrtHemaa, me ad
este • number ef from enahalf to twe

Km owl,abutted Tort 'antrl4ollthree
tolnates mel tet sae tarred=stabs AI ILL

Aborts ers
beetatitalf 10-utte fel issue:Low,

mad, •=awe of =ten Lois IsLbr irWsV ofStraw
trestles`am the PoomagorBatlowyty toexit

tot bast .0 trots me to two Imam! fret deep.
tor IlLOwtostoao ormotro of Wage of Mr andow

11=4. to W. A. ar.B.SOLI_Cledt`e Cele% Coen
MLA-
SOHN
E. G.
f. iteecetteeta

Crsomerrt, Sept. 2.—The Ocen.,reici boa the

parfacilare of Sherman's operations up to the
id inst. On the 30th ,et. the 4th and 23d our
ttruek the Macon rood, fire miles beyond the

sistport Junction. While the army of Tonne.-
.. and cavalry was briskly skir-

mishing 'with the- enemy on our tight, driving
Chem &doss Flint river towards J onesboro, the
15.11 corps took poesession of • prominent hill,
Which was the key to the enemy'. position. The

16tht,whaomewhat
the

retired formed e extreme
Ugith 17th on.ndtie left, h

e
4th and23l

;ups.forrning the connecting line and extending
leyondthe railroad on the left.

The 15th torsi spent the nightt in etrench-
ing, and next day, before the gt and left

I:nits had taken up their advanced poeltion, the
emy beret in muses upon the 15th wept, but

ere steadily end repeatedly repulsed, they

losing eseeral general oOlcoan, lnoludies Hajar-

Oeueral Anderson, Mortally wounded, and ere
Colonels and Majors wounds! and•taken prisen-
Or¢er, lesjdu one thov&nd rank end It. killed,
sounded` and captured. Our lou was slight,

dux men fightingbehind breastworks.
Thel next morning, the 11th Corps marched

altog,the Macon road, destroying the trick for
ieveral miles, and at 4 o'clock they took up flier
posttion on the left of the tech Corps, which was
-formed in line of battle. The enemy had In-
trenched throtealm Infront, and the 14thCorps

was ordered to &moult them. Oar oarairy and
infantry adranoed steadily louder the scourging

are of musketry and artillery, sod altar •

deapsrete cordlict for two borne, drove the
!Mem, from their works, capturing two batteries,
one of them 8. Loomil' battery, raptured st
Chickamauga, some battle flogs and • large

number of pflsotera, Men Bog Gee. Garenand
tits Adjt. Geoersi and Brig Golan! Corncobs*,
Mortally wounded.

While the 14:13 corps wee thus engaged, the

freer or Tennessee and the 4th corps rigorous's
pressed the enemy on the right and left. Hardee
appears to have commanded these fortes en-
gaged, and early in the eight retreated south,
finding his situation in Atlanta desperate also,
burning thousand' of bales of cotton and del-

l:prying ids aruninitica..
At the break of day, Sherrost put his whole

army to motion with the object of getting be-
tween Hood and Hardee. He ruy not sucmdr in this, as Hood had twelve hours start.
. The difoat had • most porilysing *net on

Hood's army,regulars and militia breaking for
home on all sides.

When the correspondent left Jonesboro, Sher-
man woe throaty pro.elng the rebel rear, near
Fayetteville.

Atlanta WIN quietly taken possession of by
detachments of the lith Penn's. and 60th New
York, who hoisted theflag from the Court Hens.
amidst the 'been of the eol Hers.

Four locomotive" and eleven 64-ponnders,
side. other propety,wu captured. The town is
-Ouch damned. Most of the Inhebltents have

Brit- The weather was good, and the roads in
condition.

Fos MIX.
A COUNTRY RESIDENCE

In the vitiate of Ifentflaid, lour mike from the cite'.
Sot Ko,a2, content, between eft sad wren acres ;

you Ut.crossd geld two steny brick hem=lab* tad other bedldinia einem tad wallof
water towetof ccal with bank opened and to good

warklita order, will be sold In one lot atdivided tonit

methane& If not oddbefore UMW' ES 1004 ertli
at that day be add at PUBLICBALI, at Io'clock p.

.. widest reserve. Title indisputable .dam of
all hantmbrence. 'Terme of este will be nude known on
application to 421:0110r TOMS% Terneranoervillo.

it

Quotas PUted
The following exib-dietriota In Allegheny And

Boller counties, lying In the 23d Distriot, have

fined their quotas and ere dear of the present

draft:
1;OR SALE One. new Steam Engine,

inath cilsolloo, ao Isab 'trots, oslooorl toOs boa
was.T•tin irowmar•

ow IS hosla cyttodsr, SO tub drots,moood•bcoi ,
istlt 'litho magood so now.

0.1T tnch Winder, So bob Moto, sew.
Ono 6 . SS

" Two 0711ndos Solloco.se Is.Cm. SO ins bag.

Slum St
"

tvof irtooght Iron OS Stlns
Ob., Thom Smog decent Toots, 10 IXI-Watla.
fey WO'S. . Sassier of H. U. SW" .

• Snoilhoga.Blow Bast. noOSSbobast

ALLIORIXY 0017 m
13eaond, Third, and Fourth,

Allegheny City.
Beevegke—Manchester, Sewickley, Datineine,

Shaspilmri and Tarentata.
TeWeetire—bleCtters, Role, Ohio, Sewickley,

Marshal, RinCandleu, Pine, Richland,
II napton, luau, It/diens,Rest Dear, Watt Deer

and Fawn.
toe nr.dentand that Seam and Harrison

townships have made Ilttls If any effort 'to Vt
the:nal:tots, and of coulee th &all will proceed. ONEOFTIIIMIOST BEAUTIFUL AND

mersuk.a.see.tbr enantr,tett* iinretentLtd
Liberty ts new uttered tor akin, tragting cog H and
Axnae shoat 9ao fast, sad containing 23 nanomare as
km; our theresidence at il,•••• • are Bratish
Coq sad others, andis ossesPeitaeerthetha.lin
awns. • lOsers hran th.pla two stou

.1:1ntbone, tank, gas,nil Ingoad orklenslerka Inaor-
young tres. _mostly bearing. Ws ,tr

,iestreZeill be dl Inlertvb, es lola wiCnoll
rthaw& For Wma. antral tat itrw Jamulsad
mu, sank aka a • CL, 114=,Maki,aired:U.l,

NOTCH COIIIITT

Rl:wankel—Zeliernopla, Faiontarg, Batter and
Fr.speat.

loomakip.--Batralo, Clinton, atddiasax, Ad-
am., Crensra, Jackaon, Forward, Scalar, Von-
twqoanazalag, -Laroastar, Muddy , Omen, Ramp-
tut., Canter, Clay, Corword, Brady arid Worth.

City Mortality

Dr. Q. L. McCook, Phyla: on to the Board el

litaltb,reports die following interments from

Aug 27th to Sept. Stl,
2 White..--.12 ToteL

Towable 11 I C010red..... 1
Of the diseases'there were : Typhoid fever,

geouloforer, I; peritonitis, 1; general debility

nod old mph 1; enteritis, 1; choler, infontom, 7;
conititutlonal debility, 1; hiarscepluilus, 2; con-
voidons, 1 ' dysentery, 1; Isarumis, 1; sore
throat, 1; unknown,

OR BALE--The country- seat of the
II: late state& D.llLW. moane d. eitarited fit OA.'
Mitatoirusbiwnee toile from the niloileral OECl.terro
coleetang etas. of coitleuldon,

ef=t end slotted lettb treat tter,altrubberyian, and
underlaid with csel. To puttee waking tat-

proved. property, orenbliting selesatages am
.orrery,health and good neighbuthesd, the al=
toeee• rare opp.-=iis of sinningatowe to•the an•
lesteofa rani how,

farther pertioulase legate at the aloe of Ito-
Will'all t DullGieLd, So. if Teen street.

=aullthea . • 8. DOUGLAS.

AT ilons.—CeL Jacob M. Campbell, and Ad-
jr eat Brie of the Mil Itcglntent, P. V, having

set ved their of enlistment, were honorably
discharged themarries, an the lot Lust, and re-
turned to their homes ittJohnigown on Satsrday.
They rat= with the proud cessolonsnetv of
baying served their cocultry faithfally, and of
bearing with them the esteem of their oompen.
tens to arms, and the respect andiratitade of
their ootintrymen.

Fog SALE—STEAM BAW MILL
AND OIL ItitinflNT.—Tho oho-ball or wane

of as 011 Bohner)stal Naha Bair Nil. lathiest seaau
flt acheof • ea aboadessee et cool co the lai—-
witiothen taw '_lrostal, dant, eh the AlloorzPiret mad LV. SS. Iseasel fa mu. It.
ie ant era of matzo WILL Ilito Bow Nilttkt Raa•
dl! otter, estells Tao ilioated, hoaxers shot nIINNSI
hue B to the der. Goal lecetty torboilabh Wav

weritteolon call oil the astelesolgesd.
LIMY a CHOW

et,ekt2 No. Eh Easel street Pil:llo:.,tlsEgk'et.The Battle at Berryvllle—Present Alt.

NvwYost, Sept 6.—?he Titus' esrreettendent
vela Sheridan near Berryville, dated the 4th ray.:

Oser& Ellieridaa's entire army to now building
b, pier, entrenchments, be.
Ourwawaline I. almost the gameas we eon.

Iliadwhen tailingback from Winchester, and la

*paid' of astrong sad stubborn»stetsons.
The mat aserespeadant gives the following

iceoo tit ot the betels of Berryville. At the first
sound of hostilities, cur men turned antrepidly

tender mins, etarolly welting for bugles togive

the alarm. Quickly the 9th Vtritnte end Sntli

Ohio farmed I.llllnedflasttle and .mcredetsultly

nward tothe line ofplake.ta who were all this
time bet I yanger d disputing the forth,: advance.

FOR SALIf
A. FISST OLASS anspituog.Eicoscrru or Caere —The scarcity of cants

aoutinties to be the subJeet of complaint, though
Mier are being wined at the Mint at the rata of
about 1100,0t9 worth a month, end ars distract-
slid as last as coined. The seartlty to attributed
to the hoarding of cents for sale at the high pre-

mium paid for them.

•

s grans& a nd stabling iibtanboil. dinged On tb•
use of the listictimt •i• &root Sailors, in 6114hua7, Is

Weed tarsals. •gply to
sodilar /IL 11211111D2. ICS Wood Arcot.

FOR tiitht,

Pl.llJrOl3. MUSIC. arc. 1,000 FEET Of FBANiNG TIMBRE,

WAISELEta. & BARB,
sOLL SOLITTS Or Tar.

Bradbury & Sohomaoker & Co.'s
OELEBIUTED PIANOS,

Averaging tram 8 to 10nacho Kam. &madras* Os

&e et lEIVE & MPHIB,
ogroodtt Mo. 103 Iflftlrewe&

Ur therebels.
The enemy at lad tortllo. .retetee Me-

teors charged vowed, end-an went oar aoope
driving the rebels before them, and regaining
the,llas of tide pHs held by our skirmishers be.
fors the fight.enemy seamed determined
fp bald these works II peasible, and they soon
came op and mama s heavy fermi preparatory
tps charge. No sooner wee it ascertained tlitt •

strong body of the moray was mat:wavering In
oar front than Gen. Crook ordered op Davall's
and Tharebures division, and with their support

our 'advance calmly welted the attack.
The disposition of our troops by Gen. Crook

wu rut • issinote too lent.for Berl, hurled his
force epee ns with redoubled fury, only to be

met with a stern and if:abhors, rastrtlntle. Ulti-
mately resettles in a cemplete repulse. Again

sad again oar lines received their ferioat oberges,
only wound theca beak bulled and diturganieed.

The battle lasted until attar dark, sod the ar-
tillery firing was cc-ntinued almost until mid.
night.

els eiALB—At Aladdin OH Worsa
SI Crud* Petrolowa Tufts.

la ?-tee cedes, eubetwettatlyhallsof prime Umber,Ito
testi to as, wed trUl wedeln NOM 120 Wrote est&
Applicationmay be saute at the Itellhary tsar--

ON at the Olhoe to Flttetetreh
1/111IIIRON. JoausTos • WAX

taila:tt
AND BMITI4 & c3.'81

American Organs and Melodeons,
So, ItBI88gLL•B BLOCK. BT. WADI Vt.

Re cake Vearare in re (art..; to a few of than erla.

tows parthand the. Instma... In Pl.sbargh end

vicinity
t.rd, Bag., John Quinn, T.1.,

1. dawn,
J....8..1. Esq., W

Ca pt. Oorbran,
elh, Bunn. A On..

J. P.Mulin, W. Brick..
Dr. 0. B. M. Blnclbsna, A. B.
0MIIi St. Baptist Ob., A. Unomeller, Zsg.,

D. la. Book. MN Dr. D. A. Hortein.,
O. J. If- Barn, inakils. Pa,
DileatronSt VI...Pt deaden), P.O.Dww.. P.
NW Borah EcTialind, Lltorty.

Ospt. J. B. Convoy, Iffemingtuus.
Dn. H. 8.0., bnrlckley.
Pon. Z. Delahunty. Monundwille, Vn.
Gra.Boots, Onlannd.
B. Onan,tUnit-P=l.o.
Bnlnnum Goo, 1.5., Aliaghway Olif.
Wm. J. Bo." a..
Pnry ltes. maPon. do.
Ail.Bran., do.

do.'11);.731."A.r12131Mt0ck, Liharti.
John orgy. do.
All P.m. liModnona onnanta4 far dosroan.

• few cawlew .mood-Fond Pl.onbr ante wad not.
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Dutch Gap Canal Completed.
Hair Yeas., Sept. 7.—The Trawes's special

from Batler'a headquarters, on the 6th, says :
TheDutch Gap =et, as a canal, Is so fat com-
pleted that Remotest le beyond question. The

Indoozes taught•now and • better obaunel,
nd oo:agree will be for oyez [militated, but of

how mach, u tweilltary neoessity tt may be, re-
mains to be seen. It .111 by no mean. open the
way to Mascot& Rebel gunboats ars now •

toile or twoabove It. Port Drury 11 above it,
and there may be obetruations In the channel.
ilawevor, by mesas of It we shall denk Bo.tett
Boast battery, which II alumni is formldebleas
Drury% plue, and 'shall out off six mules of the
dr. r.

I.BIIYAH,
Water lniazaaa. AL, I,

BD fade).c
ornet,Burke. 8., 'n&

M=l==ll

N fiIIIDLB, Ncs. 183 Burrinino di, FOR BALE,

Recruiting In New York Speech of Gen
1100111E1r.

Pianos and Inidaal Instruments, tooulro of
roal.l

isier Yens, Sept 7, 1854.
Hersoe Greeley telegraphs to the Tribmw from

tiraer.la t "I have cheering reports of rtontitii
log throughout bar State. Nreryishers the
spirit prevail,. Kee are going forward, mainly
Nerdy end strong fanners sons, intelligent end
resolute patriots. Very little exertion will be

required toAll one Stets quota by the middle of
the month..

Gin. Joe 'looker made l effeotive and ear-
ring ocar speech at Watertown, last week.
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